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Date: Feb. 22, 2013 

IviiD Semester Ex;cnn 

Introdnction to Flight Vehicle Control (AE 21008) 

Please solve all the problems. 

Full i\1arks: 30 

1. Find the partial fraction of the follmving transfer using residue method 

G(.s) = ., (.s + 3) 
8"'(8 2 + 2s + 3) 

and then find the system response to a unit impulse input. 

Time: 2 Hrs 

Marks 5 

2. A bob of mass m is hanging from an inextensible string >vhich is wrapped around a drum of radius T. 

Let the length of the thread be l when the bob is hanging vertically. Nmv the whole set up is mounted 
(on frictionless bearings) on a merry-go-round-'of radins R.. vvhicfl is rotc1ting in a vertical plane with an 
angular \·elocity v;hich is being controlled by a motor making it change sinusoidall.r, i.e u: =---= w

0 
sin e. where 

() is the a.ngular position measured from the vertical dmvn position. The nmter of the clnun coincides with 
the rim of the merry-go-round. Derive the equation of motion of tbe bob. Linearize the equation thus 
derived about any position() of the drum ancl write in matrix format (state space). 

:\rfarks 6 

3. Suppose you me to design a unity feedback controller for a first-order plant shown in Fig. (1). (a) \Vhat 
values of W 11 and ( correspond to the shaded regions in Fig. (2)? (b) Let ·K

0 
= o = 2, find values of 

K1and f{ so that the poles of the closed loop system lie >vithin the shaded regions shown in (2) (c) Prove 
that no matter what values of I(, and n are, the controller provides enough flexibility to plilce the poles 
anywhere in the c-. 

R<>--... +-t; 
y 

Figure 1: Dlock diagram of a .closed loop unity feedback system. 

:\farks 6 

4. Using l'dason's rule iincl the transfer function for the block diagrmn shmvn in Fig. (3). 

Marks 3 

5. Show that the equation of motion for the DC motor shown in Fig. ( 4) is given by equation 

assume that the rotor inertia is ],11 = 0.01 kg.m2 and the viscous friction coefficient /; = 0.001 N.m.sec. 
Kc = 0.02 Vsec, Kt = 0.02 N.m I A, Rr. = 10 n. 
(a) Find the transfer fimction between lhe applied voltage 'Cnand the motor speed e,. 
(b) \Vhat is the steady state speed of the motor after a \'Oltagc Vr, = 10 V has been applied? 
(c) Find the transfer function between the voltage Va ancl the slwft angle f)m. 

(d) Suppose feedback is added to the system in part so that it becomes a position servo device such that 
the applied voltage is given by Va = J{ (fJ,- Bm), 1vhere J( is the feedback gain. Find the transfer function 
between ()r- and fJm.? 

(e) \Vhat is the maximum value of K that can he used if an O\'ershoot i\1 p < 2()~'{) i" desirccP 
(f) ·what values of J( will proYide a rise time of less than 4 s (ignore the J\ip constraint)'! 
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Marks lO 
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F;ikure: 2: .Des!red closed l<;i~)P pcilec;'dlt.he unity'fcedback system. 
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,]i~u:c. 3: Block diRgrcim slio'lvihg the transf~r functism' between the s!gha.) R(.s) ancl 1;::(;). 
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{igun~ -4:, An equivalent elcctric~·circt!if;i oLi:lic m'nlati.ir~--bLa .DC mntqr aucl tlic: free; hoc1y clingr~<ini oftlic rOtQr.. ~ 
·The torque pro·chi~~ed- is' T = Ntio, .th~' h~1cl,:; is J(_,;_Rrq, the torque clue to fricti<:m is gi\·ich h\ IJ(J,h.-
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